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Iranian student reactions

U.S. must realize
the Iranian motive
BY TOM FULKS
Dally S U tl Writ at

Three Iranians who belong to the
Muslim Students Association at
Cal Poly said they support
Ayatollah Khomeini and the
Iranian students who siezed the
American Embassy in Tehran.
They said public understanding
of their cause would help more
than demonstrating.
A li S h e i k h o l e s l a m i , an
engineering student who has lived
in the United States for six years,
summed up the group’s feeling:

M ustang Oatty—Loran Sctinaldaim an

Iranian student Ahmad Vahedian, right,
explains his viewpoint on affairs between

his country and the United States. All
Sheikholeslami, also a student.

Poly Iranians keep low profile
BY J11.1. HENDRICKSON
DaMy Stall Writ*.

Iranian students at Cal Poly are
trying to maintain a low profile
until the furor over the American
embassy seizure in Tehran dies
down.
“ We are students. We can’t solve
the crisis of Iran," said Parviz
Boozarpour, outgoing president of
the Iranian Students Association.
At an emergency meeting Nov. 7,
members of (he Iranian Students
Association backed the seizure of
60 American embassy officials in
Tehran. But they are reluctant to
voice their support too loudly
because of growing anti-Iranian
sentiments.
“ We're in a foreign country. We
never forget that,” Boozarpour
said. “ Right now I’m confused. 1
just want to go easy on it until they
end up with a conclusion."
Americans do not understand the
intense hatred Iranians feel toward
the shah, Boozarpour said. He
compared Iranians’ anger at the
shah’s permission to enter the
United States for cancer treatment
to the outrage Jews would have
expressed if Hitler had been given
asylum after World War II.
"H e massacred He killed a lot.
We can't forget.” Boozarpour
said
At the Nov. 7 meeting, members
of the Iranian Students Association
condemned the Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, whom Boozapour called

“ as fascist as the shah.”
The
M u slim
S tu d e n ts
A sso cia tio n
does
su p p o rt
Khomeini’s leadership. But, its
members are particularly anxious
to avoid a confrontation.
“ Cal Poly is a middle-class
university “ with many” ultrapatriotic” people, said one member
who asked not to be identified.
“ We’re in a spot. It’s a tough
issue,” he said. “ It's wise if we

wait and give judgement after
everything is over.”
The student said he is certain the
American hostages will not be
harmed, because it would be illegal
for a true Muslim to kill them.
“ I would bet my child’s life, if I
had one,” he said. “ Khomeini is a
devout Muslim. Those people
won't be killed and won’t be
harmed. That's why Carter's
resting on the case.”

“ Americans should try and put
themselves in the place of Iranians
and see how they feel.”
The other two students, Ahmad
Vahedian
and
his brother
Mohammad, agreed the people of
the United States have never
c o n sid e re d
the
h isto ric a l
background of the Iranian
revolution. That is why Americans
do not understand why the U.S.
Embassy was siezed, they said.
The three Iranians said they were
in the U.S. when the shah was
overthrown last February and had
no idea the revolution was going to
take place.
Likewise they had no idea the
embassy was going to be taken in

Students on RPT faculty committee

Senate votes against proposal
BY ME(; McCONAHEY
OaWy sun Win*
The Academic Senate voted
Tuesday not to support the ad
dition of students to personnel
committees involving retention,
promotion and tenure of faculty
members.
The vote was taken in con
junction with a resolution of the
CSUC Academic Senate recom
mending that students not be
permitted to sit on retention,
promotion and tenure (RPT)
com m ittees.
The
statewide
Academic Senate will vote on that
resolution Thursday.
The Cal Poly Academic Seante's
decision to support the statewide
resolution will be submitted to the
CSUC Senate by Joe Weatherby,

The "SLO Turtles," Students in Cal Poly's
ASI, knocked heads on the playing field
with members from Cal Poly Pomona’s

who is one of three Cal Poly
representatives to (hat statewide
board.
The resolution represents a bold
move by CSUC faculties members
because the Chancellor, key
legislators and student officers all
support the addition of students to
RPT committees, Weatherby told
Cal Poly Academic Senators. He
said he expected the recom
mendation to be overruled by the
Chancellor ultimately.
He reported it is the concensus of
all 19 CSUC Academic Senates not
to support the inclusion of students
on personnel committees.
“ Part of the problem is that
most students on urban campuses
don't take more than eight units,”

ASI members last Saturday In their second
annual flag football scrimmage. Pomona
ran away with the game 20-7.

Weatherby said in explanation of
the statewide Academic Senate
recommendation.
The average student could not
devote the time and attention to the
job because of outside jobs and
committees, said Weatherby.
Student representative to the
Academic Senate Brad Bessey
countered Weatherby’s argument
by reasoning that the “ typical
student” attending classes parttime would not be the type of
student to seek appointment to
RPT committees anyway.
Bessey said it might be to the
committee's advantage having
students voting on RPT matters
because “ students would not be
burdened by political pressures.”
Representative Nancy Jorgensen,
also
speaking
against
the
resolution, said faculty members
need to be more responsible to their
constituents.
“ I really don’t believe that one
student could make that much
difference anyway,” she added.
Chuck Slem of the psychology
department said the recomendation
against putting students on RPT
committees “ assumed an ad
versarial relationship” between
students and faculty.
"P ut the shoe on the other
foot,” Slem told the Senate. “ We
(Academic Senate) feel rightly
perturbed when we’re treated as
less than equal to the ad
ministration.”
He characterized the recom
m e n d a tio n
as
“ som ew hat
hypocritical."
Despite the controversy over the
issue, the Academic Senate passed
the resolution by a 29-14 margin,
with six abstentions.

Tehran. Yet they said they support
the embassy takeover due to their
memories of life in Iran while the
shah was in power.
They described the shah as a
tyrant who had reckless disregard
for human life in his quest for
modernization and westernization.
They said relatives and friends were
taken away by SOVAC—the
Ira' 'an version of the CIA—and
were never seen or heard from
again.
They told of letters and un
derground pamphlets they received
from Iran describing a protest
march in Tehran Sept. 6, 1978—in
which 4,000 men, women and
children were gunned down in the
streets.
In that march, Iranians protested
the despotic 36-year rule of the
shah and American support of that
government, the three said. The
next day, according to Vahedian,
President Carter called the shah
and gave him assurances of 100
percent U.S. support. All three
Iranian students agreed this was in
direct contradiction to Carter’s
human rights policy and it in
furiated the Iranian people.
The students went on to describe
their version of the history of the
U.S. involvement in Iran and why
the Iranian people have developed
such a deep hatred for the United
States government. They said it was
the government, not the people, of
theU.S. that is hated.
The students said the U.S. in
volvement in Iran started in I9S3.
That year, the CIA engineered a
coup in which the shah re
established power after he and his
family had been ousted in 19$2 by
the publicly-supported Prime
Minister Mossadeq. Mossadeq was
banished by the shah and died in
obscurity some years later.
Since that time the shah, with
full military and economic support
from the U.S. government, increased his power and oliminated
people who opposed him, said the
student.
The Iranian people believe the
shah committed crimes against all
humanity and that he must be tried
by a global committee, the students
said. They also said the U.S.
government would be exposed as
the true harborer of inhumanity
during a trial for the shah. That is
why the U.S. will not return the
shah, they said. The students said
the embassy was seized because
that was the only form of
retaliation available that would
capture the attention of the world
and expose 37 years of inhumanity
under the shah.
As to what they will do if they
are forced to leave the U.S., they
said it “ didn’t really matter” to
them. They said they did not want
to come here in the first place but
were forced to due to conditions in
Iran caused by the shah. They said
not enough schools were built
because the shah wanted a nation
of "dummies" that would not rise
against his policies.
Said Ahmad Vahedian, “ We are
not that happy here.”
He said they came here because
their second language is English.
Also, British universities are too
hard to get in to.
Said Sheikholeslami, “ All we
want is America's understanding—
not its support.”
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Drop period adjustment
j ,-

L etters
At o p p o site ends

A proposal by Director of Admissions
Jerald Holley to shorten the class drop
period from three to two weeks has drawn
criticism from some students. In particular,
ASI officials have expressed disapproval of
the plan.
Jeff Land, ASI vice president, said to
shorten the time in which students may
decide whether to drop a class would not be
fair to them. Students cannot determine in
just two weeks whether a class is too difficult
for them.
Willie Huff, ASI internal affairs assistant,
said it is important to students trying to
decide whether to keep a class to get one
exam back in that class. Then they have
some idea how they will do in the class. Huff
said.
It is true there would be difficulties for
students due to shortened drop periods each
quarter. But disadvantages to all students
will be more than compensated for by im
proved “ add" situation brought about by
the suggested policy. Holley’s recom
mendation regarding the drop period
mentioned that class spaces for “ adds”
would open sooner, in time for students to
take advantage of them.
The need to improve students’ chances to
add classes after regular registration is just
as great as any necessity for students to be
able to take their time to drop. It was
brought out in a Mustang Daily article last
spring that students close to graduation are
sometimes kept out of a needed class by
other students who don’t really need the
class but got it because they registered early.
Bu the end of the third week in the quarter,
that class may have several spaces due to
drops, but by then it is too late for students
to take advantage of the openings.
It makes sense to shorten the drop period,
thereby giving students more opportunity
to add classes. It means there may be.fewer
classes carrying empty spaces after the first
three weeks. That in turn means Cal Poly’s
faculty allocations may be more efficiently
used. In addition, if classes can be filled,
more student credit hours can be generated
per class. Student credit hours are like
currency used to “ buy” faculty positions
through the chancellor’s allocation for
mulas.

ASI Internal Affairs Assistant Huff said
ASI opposes the shorter drop period because
of a general philosophy that "anything that
restricts students’ choice is wrong.” By that
philosophy ASI should support the twoweek period because it will expand students’
choice of classes to add.

Author Greg Coming is a senior
journalism major and Mustang Dally
Editorial Assistant.
Students who need to decide on dropping a
class would not be without recourse under a
shorter drop period. They could exercise
initiative and talk to other students about a
particular class and professor to get an
impression. It may even be found that just
talking to professors after the second or
third class session will reveal much about
what the professor is like anchgvhat the class
entails.
With a two-week drop period, less time
will be lost for professors and students.
Currently, students waste their own time as
well as that of professors and other students
when they remain on a class list for three
weeks, it is difficult to get some classes on
the road when teachers do not know what the
membership will be. This is particularly true
in classes which require group projects.
Even students who are sure they must have
three weeks in which to make up their minds
would probably be surprised at how quickly
they adjust to a two-week drop period. They
might find rather than restrict their “ choice”
of classes, the change in drop policy would
help them become more efficient in decision
making. At least, most students would learn
again how adaptable they are.
Holley’s recommendation to shorten the
drop period to two weeks should be sup
ported by students and faculty. While there
are disadvantages to the plan, they can be
worked around without too much trauma.
And the benefits for students who need to
add classes, particularly those who must get
classes required to graduate, outweigh any
inconvenience caused by the plan. It may be
that many students would unwillingly accept
a short drop period now, but all stand to
gain before graduating from Cal Poly.
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Grandma Poly

Editor:
Editor:
.
On Monday, Oct 31 two editorials (one This is in reference to Chuck’s cartoon of
by the editors and the other by feri Bauer) Nov.6 depicting stone-age Grandma l‘oly
dubbed Student input and Faculty 'fight smashing a keg.
C’nion, Chuck. Is it necessary lo infer that
back’ picked up on what appears to be the
universal university misconception. ..thgl those of us with reasons for supporting a dry
faculty and students intend to work together campusare stone-age (i.e.: out of touch with
realiiy)?£Would it be equally fair to accuse
toward mutual ends.
The other side of the issue or truth ol the you of stone-age mentality because you
matter that there really is separatism and haven’t yet advanced to a level which allows
alienation on both Ironts is expressed, but yod ’ to produce in an educational en
not directly. Misunderstanding and vironment without the desire lo have this
particular drug within immediate reach?...or
mismanagement lead the way. It is clear that
label all
those students—and
no teacher will be disposed to improvement 'to
of anxiety just as it follows that students there are many—as childishly immature who
learn little (and retain less) under the whip of can’t imagine having a good time (i.e.:
partying) without their booze? "Oh my, how
an overly s'rtct, indefinite task-master.
How can students who feel that “ whatever kin we have any fun without our .likker?"
the correct answer, students will probably That sounds stone-age (oo.
I know, the alcohol issue is tired...but so is„
lose in the end” possibly develop mutual
your inference. There are a lot of us out here
understanding?”
To most faculty the RPT (Retention, who are quite alert and un-stone-age without
Promotion, Tenure) issue involves pay the use of any drugs whatsoever.
Dave Bramsen
increases in a time of uncontrolled inflation,
security from reprisal by unsympathetic
peers, freedom to experiment without salarydenial penalties and a stronger voice in
Irate about Iran
curricular matters. The student view tends
toward “ getting even” for undue strictness,
lack of course clarity or slipshod
Editor:
preparations and presentations.
Iwould like to bring Tom Fujks opinionStudents need not sit on RPT committees
to “ approve of faculty members doing a story, in the November 7th edition, to its
logic*! conclusion.
good job” ; classroom response and
Student one shouts at student two: "What
nominations for outstanding teaching
awards would suffice. RPT judgments are • ado you think we should do about those
supposedly made according to standards .Iranian terrorists holding the Americans
hostage.”
devised by full-time faculties (criteria) and
Student two meekly replies: “ let the
those standards are founded (or should be,
Iranians kill them, it’s no skin off my
according to the Campus Administrative
back!”
Manual) on “ teaching ability.”
To clarify my pun rebuttal, I disliked the
I would propose that if students arc asked
to use those criteria in the evaluation of totally apathetic behavior of student two I
faculty that they will also be asked to share also disliked the idea that anyone who
in the formulation of the standards them thought of using force to free the hostages
was half insane.
selves. The students on those formulating
Gregg Matthew
tind evaluating committees have access to
faculty personnel files and perform the same
amount of research relative to the complete
spectrum of contribution made by those
being evaluated.
Faculty do not generally fear student
input. Faculty do fear what unsympathetic
colleagues might do with unfavorable
student input, and the bet is that teaching
improvement or effectiveness will not
The policy of Mustang Daily regarding
follow.
letters and submitted material such as letters
The many faculty who struggle for the few
and press releases outside of the newspaper
promotional positions open above them
staff is as follows:
rarely share their real-world anxieties with
Letters should be submitted to the
their students. Instead they often yield to
Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts
peer pressures regarding “ grade inflation”
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays or
by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily, Grt 226,
(give more F’s), committee work (take more
Cal Poly, San Luis, Obispo, CA 93407.
timeout of class), authorship (get specialized
and lose relevance), etc.
Letters must include the writer’s signature
Poor teaching is not intentional. Increased
and social security number.
anxiety is not the answer. Students who are
Editors reserve the right to edit letters for
asked to learn in anxious conditions should
length, style, and libel. Letters should be
understand that—more than the teachers
kept as brief as possible. Inordinately long
who establish such inappropriate en
letters will not be printed.
vironments.
Mustang Daily encourages reader com
What it will eventually take for teachers and
ments on new stories, opinion pieces, and
students, parents and children, managers
editorials.
and employees or any other pair of in
Press releases should be submitted as early
terrelated bodies to trust one another’s
as possible to the news Editor in the Mustang
motives enough to be able to work well
Daily office or by mail. All releases should
together is direct knowledge of their con
include a phone number and name where
sensus...what is it that they both really
further information may be obtained
Aant...what specific “ hidden agenda” is
Editors reserve the right to limit, con
operant.
dense, rewrite and edit press releases and
Don Koberg
make judgements based on their n e w s value.

Daily policy
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Students merge to fight tuition
BY A N DREW JO W E R S
Daily Stall WrHar

In order to combat the
possible future threat of
tu itio n ,
tw o
stu d en t
representative lobby groups
have formed the California
Coalition of Tuition-Free
Higher Education.
The coalition is sponsored
by the University of
California Student Lobby
and the California State
Students Association, which
represents the 310,000
students in the California
State University and Colleges
system.
The coalition will allow a

American
dream text
of lecture
D r. R aghaven Iyer,
professor of political science
at University of California
Santa Barbara, will speak on
“ The Unfinished American
Dream” Thursday, Nov. 15
at 11 , a.m. in University
Union 220.
Iyer will discuss how the
“ American Dream” has
changed and how it might be
continued. The talk will
tenter around a proposal
made in 1888 by Edward
Bellamy for a guaranteed
annual income.
Iyer's speech will be the
last of the Humanities series
of programs on "W ork.”
Dialogue on issues raised
in Iyer’s speech will continue
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Discovery
Moter
Inn.
Panelists from Cal Poly and
the community will present
critiques of Iyer’s thesis to
which he will respond.
P articipation from the
audience will be encouraged
at the discussion.
Dr. Iyer was educated at
the University of Bombay
and at Oxford University. He
was a Rhodes Scholar and
president of the Oxford
Union. Iyer taught political
philosophy at Oxford for
eight years and was a visiting
professor at the universities
of Ghana, Oslo and Chicago.

‘‘united student front”
against tuition-related bills
introduced into the state
Legislature. But more im
p ortantly, said Richard
Hourula, who is develop
ment director of CSSA,
representatives from sjudent
governments at all 19 CSUC
campuses will solicit new
members for the coalition.
Labor unions, business
groups and community and
political organizations will be
’asked
to
sig n
th e
“ C o alitio n ’s
Statement
Against Tuition.” Hourula
said the signatures, possibly
representing hundreds of
thousands of votes, could
sway the mind of an un
decided legislature faced with
a tuition bill. The CSSA has
a gqjl of 200 members in the
coalition by Dec. 15.

strengthened the economic,
social and cultural fiber of
the state. . . Fiscal constraint
should mean the re-analysis
of priorities . . . ” and not
tuition.
In the first step toward
forming the coalition, the
CSSA formed a board of
directors. The honorary
members include: President
Pro Tempore of the State
Senate James Mills; State
Assembly Minority Leader
Carol Hallett; Secretary of
State March Fong Eu;
Assembly Majority Leader
Howard Berman; and State
Controller Kenneth Cory.
“ We’re proud to have a
board of directors which
reflects such diverse views,”
said CSSA
Legislative
Director Steven Gtazer.

Glazer is executive co
William Hamm, legislative
analyist for the Sacramento director of the coalition with
Bee, wrote recently that the Dave Shontz, UC student
full budgetary effects of lobby coordinator.
Proposition 13 have not yet
been felt. He stated the shock
of most budget cuts has been
absorbed by excess stattmonies, but now these
reserves are dried out a n d ;
additional cuts will be made.
A tight- money supply
might prom pt the in
troduction of a tuition bill in
the hope the revenue would
ease a fiscal crisis, said Larry
Robinson, lobbyist for
CSSA. He said a tuition bill,
approved by the New York
L e g is la tu re ,
had
a
“ devastating” effect on
education in that state, and
resulted in a 20 to 25 percent
drop in enrollment.

New approach to learning
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A freestyle university
where anyone can be a
teacher and anyone can be
taught will begin operations
winter quarter.
A “ Smorgasboard” of
courses will be offered from
just about anything anyone
wants to learn to just about
anything anyone wants to
teach.
Classes meet anywhere,
anytime—a dormitory room,
the Cal Poly Gym, or at 2
a.m. to survey the stars from
the top of the Cal P oly“ P.”
Instructors will not be
paid, and students need not
pay to learn—except in the
case of materials fee.
The only prerequisite is the
desire to share a skill or
knowledge with someone
willing to learn. Classes can
be held once, twice or ten
times, depending on the
preference of the instructor
and students.
“ Smorgasbord” is an
exciting menu of tantalizing
courses and the brainschild
of Ed Lunn, resident director
of Yosemite Hall, and
H ousing
C o o rd in a to r
Stephan Lamb. They came
up with the idea last summer
and have been working on it
since.
Said Lunn, “ It sounded
really involved and like a lot
of work but we just started
working and pushing for
ward and everything evolved.
Since 1 came here it’s been a
notion in the back of my
mind that it would be a
worthwhile project. The staff
was formed in September.”
The “ s u ff,” along with
Lunn and Lamb, include
Joan Hawley, Carla Simi and
Sarah McCreery. Mark
Lawler, M ustang Daily
cartoonist, contributes art
work.
The Cal Poly Housing
D e p a r tm e n t s p o n s o r s
Smorgasbord. Lunn and his
committee act as a gobetween for people who want
to learn and those who want
to teach.
,
Hawley, resident advisor

for Fremont Hall and
participant on the com
mittee, said “ What we’re
doing right now is letting
ev ery b o d y know th at
Smorgasbord is an op
portunity for students,
faculty, staff—anyone—to
teach any type of class.
“ We want to have people
come together and know they
can use Smorgasbord as an
outlet to reach other people
with similar interests.”
Yosemite Hall Director Ed
Lunn is involved with
Smorgasbord and he has had
previous experience with this
type of education at the
University for Man in
Manhattan, Kansas.
Some of the classes
University For Man offers
are;
Draft Watch (Or Hell No
We Won’t Go)—a discussion
of ways of stopping the draft
if it is ever again reinstated.
Candle Making—with a
materials fee of SI. Making
French Toast—Come make,
then eat, your own French

toast. What You Should
Know About Funerals—to
provide the healthy ex
perience of visiting a mor
tuary. Solar Domestic WaterHeating—to learn the basic
facts of solar heating.
S m o rg a sb o rd
c o u ld
possibly have the same
classes or different ideas.
The choice is entirely up to
the instructor o f each
workshop.
Lunn said Smorgasbord
can be a self-perpetuating
thing.
Workshop and interest
sign-ups begin Thursday.
Sign-ups will be held in the
University Union Plaza from
II a.m. until noon and at
campus dining halls. The
deadline to sign up for people
who wish to teach a
workshop is no later than the
end of this quarter.
“ At this point, everything
is free. When talk about free,
we d o n ’t m ean only
financially. The only limits
to what can be done are one’s
imagination," said Lunn.
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Sandwiches
Sit down or TO GO!
Omlettes served
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On Nov. 14th & 15th The Word Is

FREE!

That’s right, free.
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SIERRA DATSUN
offers all Japanese import car owners a FREE 12
point safety inspection on Wed. & Thurs., Nov 14th
& 15th. They will inspect:
1. ENGINE OPERATION: carburator, ignition, drive
belt, filters
2. ELECTRICAL: battery, alternator, cables
3. TRIM WIPERS & MIRRORS
4. LIGHTS
5. SMOG EMISSION: HC/0C levels, air pump, PVC
vALVE
6. AIR CONDITIONING: fluid levels, hoses, leak
check.
7 COOLING SYSTEM: radiator hoses, pressure
test, coolant content
8. CHASIS: shocks, springs, ball joints, tires
9. BRAKES: linings, pedal, fluid level, cylinder
10. EXHAUST: muffler & pipes
11. STEERING ALIGNMENT
12. TRANSMISSION OPERATION: fluid level & clutch

A recent draft study by the
C alifornia Postsecondary
Education Committee found
that for an increase in
student fees of SI00 per year
the CSUC would lose 8,800
students. The CSSA has
claimed that this loss would
contain a disproportionate
number of ethnic minorities,
women and poor, and that
gains for these groups in
accessibility
to
higher
education woufd be reversed.
The CSSA also claimed
that tuition-free education
has “ greatly benefited the
citizenry of California and

Paga 3

Thursday, Nov. 15,1579

And it’ s FREE! But you MUST make an appointment

793 H lguera
San L ula Obispo, Ca 93401'
844-6338 Appt. only

SIERRA OATSUN~~
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Court upholds Diggs decision
WASHINGTON (AP)-A
federal appeals court on
Wednesday upheld the
conviction of Rep. Charles
C. Diggs Jr., on charges he
inflated the salaries of
employees to pay his per
sonal and congressional
expenses.

The 2-I ruling by a U.S.
Court of Appeals panel
affirmed the decision of a U.
S. District Court jury that
found Diggs, D-Mich., guilty
of 11 counts of mail fraud
and 18 counts of making
false statem ents to a
government agency.

Dance to the Popular sound of Disco

Thursday, Nov. 15, 1#7»

( N e w s lin e )
Israeli officials resign posts
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP)—
The Israeli govrnm ent
Wednesday reaffirmed - its
decision to expel the Arab
mayor of Nablus, who
authorities claim is sym
pathetic to PLO terrorism.
The C a b in e t decisio n
b ro u g h t
a ra s h
of

resignations from Arab
officials in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip.
By the end of the day, a
spokesman for the West
Bank military government
said, all the elected officials
of the West Bank’s 23 towns
had resigned.

P H IL O S O P H Y
. & R E L IG IO N !

Doors open at 9:00
Friday and Saturday Evenings
Available for private parties
Monday thru Sunday
Station 51
On Broad St. by
The San Luis Obispo Airport

Enlighten
Yourself!!!
with books from
El Corral Bookstore

An earthquake in Iran kills 5 0 0
(A P)—A strong ear
thquake flattened at least 18
villages in northeast Iran
early Wednesday,killing at
least 500 persons, rescue
workers said.
Scores were reported
injured in the quake that
Ayatollah Khomeini, the
n a tio n ’s re v o lu tio n a ry
leader, called “ tragic and
frightening”
Sources in the holy city of
Mashhad said bodies were
still being dug out by troops
rushed to the wide area of
destruction. Hundreds of
poor peasants were said to be
homeless.
“ It is possible the deathtoll will exceed 1,000,” said
Mohammed Ali Shirazi,
reached by telephone from
Nicosia Cyprus.
Shirazi, son of Ayatollah
Ali Shirazi, M ashhad’s
religious leader, said the
quake struck before dawn
local
time,
crumbling
dw ellings on to p o f

thousands
of
sleeping
villagers.
.
The tremor was felt in
Mashhad, 300 miles east of
Tehran, but none of the
famous domed masques, tall
minarets or other buildings
in the holy city suffered any
damage, Shirazi said.
The quake measured 6.7
on the Richter scale, the U.S.
Geological Survey in Denver
reported, but Tehran Radio,
monitored in London, placed
the quake’s magnitude a 5.6.
Tehran Radio said the
quake shook a wide area of
the province from Tabas,
Ferdows and Gonabad and
said 250 bodies had been
recovered from debris in
Qaen, 200 miles south of
Mashhad.
The official Iranian Pars
news agency said the
epicenter of the quake was
150 miles south of Mashhad
in moutain country near
Qaen, about 60 miles west of
the border with Afghanistan.

KZOZ Is yelling about a

BIG MIDNITESHOW
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The Grateful Dead Film
Nov. 16 and 17
SEATS
[ l l F R EMOWT^ffl ALL$3.00

SALE
N O W IN
PROGRESS
$4.95
$5.95
$6.95

T-Shirts

Jew elry
• C o tto n

Tops

$6.95

• A c c e s s o ria l

HOFF
HOFF

Electrical E ng ineering
and
C om puter S cien ce Majors
San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
individuals interested in:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Telephony
IHcroprocoseor Applications
Digital and Analog Deelgn
CPU and M allory Design
Reel Tima Systems Software
Data Communications Software
System Proorsmrolno Lanouaoas
Hardware/Softwara Intarfacing
Tael Engineering
Production Engineering
Field Engineering

ROLM Corporation, located in Santa Clara.
California, has grown 90 -10 0% each yaar and
currently has 2600 employees. ROLM's Tele
communications Division Is the leading indepen
dent supplier of computerized PBX's (CBX) and
microprocessor controlled telephones ROLM's
Mil Spec Computer Division offers a complete
line of ruggsd general purpose minicomputers
Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits
package ia a three month paid sabbatical after
six years (and every seven years thereaiter)
Company paid tuition and time off for Graduate
Study at Stanford, and flexible working hours

On Campus Interviews

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 16

V

from HOLM In Me

Utareturs le the

If unable to attend an Interview.
send resume te:

FASHION AT A PRICE
HOURS:
M-Sat 10-6
T h u r n ite ’T il 9
Closed Sundays

(Mbs i M a n s

jQ ro u p Manager
ROLM Corporation
IO M NenaMee Drive
i Clara. CA SS080

* » » i r equal oppor tonity/ertifmetive action emptov"

733 H IG U E R A

___

SAN LUIS OBISPO

layaway Plan

y, N cfr.16, 197*

Resume due

Christian lecture

Monday, Nov. 19 is the
last day for engineering
students to submit resumes
for publication in a book.
Inform ation about the
project is available by calling
Hank Serat at 544-7863.

A Christian Science lecture'
entitled “ The Three Great
Christian Demands" will be
given by Beverly Bemis
Hawks on Thursday, Nov.
IS at 11 a.m. in Chumash
Auditorium.

Badminton

Nuclear talk

Cal Poly students, faculty
and others eligible for in
tramurals competition may
sign up for a mixed coubles
badminton tournament to be
held Sunday, Nov. 18 in the
Main Gym. Sign-ups are
being taken at the in
tramurals office in the gym.
The fee is $1 per team.

A discussion on “ Nuclear
Challenge to the Christian
Conscience" will be held by
the interfaith study group
“ Swords Into Plowshares”
today at 7:30 p.m. at the Old
Mission Youth Center.

Sorority event
Gamma Phi Beta sorority
is having a stomp-a-thon on
Saturday, Nov. 17 at 9 p.m.
to raise funds for Chris
Jespersen School special
education and for the
sorority. ,

Poly play
Our Town, a pBy by
Thornton Wilder, will be
presented by Cal Poly
students today, Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 15,16 and 17
at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly
Theatre. Tickets are S2.

Italian dinner
Tower five o f Sierra
Madre is holding a catered
Italian dinner from 5 to 7
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 18 in the
Sierra Madre lobby.

Carwash
The Pilipino Cultural
Exchange is having a car
wash Saturday, Nov. 17
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
University Exxon station,
corner
of
T a ft
and
California. The cost per car
is $1.50

( New scope )
W OW groups
A reunion for Fall WOW
groups and their leaders will
be held from 1 to 3 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 18 at Cuesta
Park. Participants should
bring their own food. Drinks
will be provided. .

Pre-vet Club
The Pre-vet club will hold
an organizational meeting
tonight at 7 p.m., in the
Agricultural
Education
building. Room 138;

Mime show
The Harlequin Street
Theatre, a mime troupe, will
perform in the University
Union Plaza today at 11 a.m.
and at the weekly Cof
feehouse in Mustang Lounge
at 8 tonight. The plaza show
is free. Admission to Cof
feehouse is 50 cents.

understated
elegance

CSI open house
The
C o n s t r u c t io n
Specification Institute is
having an open house today
at 8 p.m. in the CSI archives
room in the Architecture
Building.

Collegiate Future Farmers
o f America invites everyone
to the small-animal petting
farm being presented at
Madonna Plaza on Saturday,
Nov. 17 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.

An intramural swim meet
featuring fun relays and 50and 100-yard butterfly,
freestyle and other races will
be held at 7 p.m. in the
outdoor pool today.

iq c o U P O N im m m m m m m *

Rants
Moped s
and
Skates

Orienteering
The
military
science
department is sponsoring the
second annual Montana de
Oro orienteering meet on
Saturday, Nov. 17. Anyone
interested in participating is
w e lc o m e .
P a rticip a n ts
should meet in front o f the
library at 7:30 a:m.

T-SHIRTS (Pismo 0nly)
$2 worth of letters
with shirt purchase
PHfcfc
(Offer expires Dec. 1)

FREE

1

856 Higuera, SLO, CA 541-1806
(Formerly the T-Shirt Clinic)
670 Cypress, Plsmo Beach, CA 773-5844
*

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ couPO N am m aae

)MLfflANG VILLAGE
A S tu d e n t H o u sin g C o m p lex
th a t’s clo se , co n ve n ien t, and is
now ren tin g fo r w in te r q u a rte r!!

Tay-Sachs
S tu d en t
C o m m u n ity
Services needs volunteers for
its annual Tay-Sachs disease
prevention program. An
organizational meeting for
the program will be held
today at 11 a.m. in UU
202A. Tay-Sachs is a
hereditary disese which kills
children. For more in
formation call 546-1395 or
ask about the program in the
Student Community Services
office in UU 103.

Swim meet

Animal show

.

•

■*. .

" ■

4

Swimming Pool!
Volleyball Nets and BBQ!
Betty Blair
Free Parking!
Manager
Security Guards!
VERY CLOSE T O CAMPUS!!!
Call: 543-4950
1 Mustang Dr. SLO

diam ond post
earrings.

Fuel speech

Sim ple se ttin g s In I4 K g o ld . From $ 4 0 .0 0 '

“ Fuels and Engines, 1985
and Beyond" will be the
topic o f a speech by R.W,
Hurn today at II a.m. in
Graphics Arts Room 104.

tile GOLDCONCEPT
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OdlSPO

IN THE NETWORK MALL

the

Pantone
Matching System
Seminar
-

by Letraset
Featuring:

MARKERS

LETRAFILM MATT

COVER OVERLAYS
LETRASIGN

COLOR RAPERS

LETRASET MATT SOLVENT

A CONCERT
FO RA
WINTER
NIGHT.

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 2

CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
JULIAN A Mi PHEE
UNIVERSITY UNION CAL P O IV
TWO SHOWS 'P M AND 10PM

AN ASI CO N CEN TS PRODUCTION

WITH
SPECIAL
GUEST.
Student Tickets |6 advance
B at doo«
A p e ra l Public $7 advance

CT^rtooi

Sports
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Dickens and Jackson are 'backs’ together again
BY DON FAUL
Special to the Daily

Loooouis Jackson is back.
And now (he seven! h
ranked Mustangs have a onetwo punch that probably
cannoi be matched in
division II football, featuring
Jackson and Paul Dickens.
Unaccustomed to being
sidelined, Jackson said he is

glad to see his idleness come
to an end.
Injured early in the third
game of the season, Jackson
had previously carried the
football 60 limes for 317
yafds. Jde had already scored
30 points and was on pace
with a 1,000 yard season
when he strained the
ligaments in his ankle. -

The injury sidelined
Jackson for four weeks until
he played against Puget
Sound. The running back
carried the ball three times in
Poly's loss to Puget Sound.
During those four weeks,
Jackson^ watched from the
sidelines as Paul Dickens
replaced him at the tailback
p o s itio n .
D ic k e n s

ATTENTION
IMPORTED
TRUCK OWNERS!
TPCiHiA

(T R U C K S T O ^ I
Is Now Open &
Serving
Parts & Accessories
for—
•Chevy’ LUV

Voikswagon A Peugeot Specialists
Complete Service A Repair
2099 McMillan Rd
San Luis Obispo

•Datsun LIL'
, HUSTLER
•Datsun KING CAB
•Dodge D-50
• Ford COURIER
•MAZDA ‘ TOYOTA
We re the ONLY.
EXCLUSIVE Parts &
Accessories Store For
The Mini-Truck Owner
On The Central Coast!
If an Accessory or
- Part is made for a
Mini-Truck M ini’s is
the place to find it at
the LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICE!
OPEN 9AM-IO-6PM
7 DAYS A WEEK!

OUR TOWN
by Tlionitnn WilA-r

A t th e C al Polv T h e a tre
T h u rsd a y ^ F rid a y . S a tu rd a y . N o v e m b e r 15. 1 €> a n d 17
T ic k e ts : R ese rv e d S e a tin g : $ 2 .0 0 e a c h
A vailable b e g in n in g N o v e rp b e r 5 a t:
ASI T ic k e t o ff ic e . P re m ie r M usic. D o w n to w n S l,Q ,
a n d a t th e d o o r b e fo re p e rfo r m a n c e

( J u s t N o r lh o l
Airport)

543-1026

Dickens, Jackson said, “ l
feel good with him next to me
because everything isn’t on
me like it was last year.”
Dickens seasonal per
formance puts him 208 yards
short of Poly’s Single season
rushing record of 1244 yards.
Jackson said he’d like to help
Dickens break the record,
“ If it’s my block that gets it
for him that’d make me all
the happier.”
Although Jackson fell the
1978 season was an ad
justment year for him, he
finished fifth jn the nation in
rushing with 1131 yards on
208 carries a he helped lead
the Mustangs to its first
playoff berth since 1972.
Despite playing injured for
the last five games of the
1978 season, Jackson was
eighth in (he nation in
scoring with 74 points. He
also ran (he longest run in
Mustang history with a 87
yard run,
Although Jackson was
missed nearly half of. the
season this year, he still sets
his goals on Poly’s career
rushing record of 2370 yards.
“ I’ll break it, no doubt
about that,” the industrial
arts major said.

Jackson’s main goal,
however, is a national team
championship he said. The
team has great potential,
Jackson says, and he feels
that next year the Mustangs
will be even strongeiywith
several returning lettermen.
With one year of eligibility
left, Jackson hopes to be
more of a leader next year.
He says he plans to work out
harder during the off season
to try to improve his speed.
Recruited from Roosevelt
High School in Fresno, the
21-year-old junior is playing
under a full football
scholarship.
(AP)—Today is .Thursday,
November 13, the 319th day
of 1979. There are 46 days
left in the year.
T oday’s highlight in
history:
On this date in 1777, the
nations’ first basic con
stitution—the Articles of
Confederation—gained ap
proval in the Continental
Congress.
On this date:
In 1492, the first recorded
reference to tobacco was
m ade by C h ris to p h e r
Columbus.

A WIDER W ORLD FOR YOUR CHILD

(T R U C K S T O ^ }
4058 EDNA RD..
_

susbequently has rushed for
over 1,000 yards and has
been named the player of the
week three limes. Against
Portland State, Dickens fell
th ree yard s sh o rt o f
Jackson’s single game
rushing record of 267 yards
and lied Jackson’s scoring
record with 24 points in the
game.
Sidelined for the first time
in his football career,
Jackson said, “ It didn’t feel
too good. I spent most of my
time gn the sidelines talking
with Paul (Dickens).”
As the 6 foot, 200 pound
running
back
watched
Dickens challenge his own
marks, Jackson said, “ I felt
good. I knew he had the
potential to do things like
that.” ;_ . Offensive backfield coach,
Dave Grosz, says Dickens
and the rest of the backfield
have now estab lish ed
themselves and will continue
to see playing time with the
return of Jackson.
Last week, Jackosn carried
the ball for 133 yards in 18
carries against Cal Poly
Pomona. Dickens rushed for
113 yards.
Glad to be teamed with

.

S p e e c h C o m m u n ic a tio n D e p a r tm e n t
S c h o o l o f C o m m u n ic a tiv e A rts a n d H u m a n itie s
C a lifo rn ia P o ly te c h n ic S ta te U niversity
.
S an L uis O b is p o . C a lifo rn ia

Southwood Christian Pre-School
3396 Johnson Ave. (Nazarene Church) offers year round full/half
day licensed Nursery School program for ages 2-6.
Experienced staff, delicious hot lunch, ad eq u ate rest, happy
environment, and learning activities that grow with the child.
Why b e satisfied with Just babysitting? C all Mr. Ashley 544-3192.
Full d ay openings and half d ay openings Mon.. W ed., and Frl.,
still availab le.

YOWMMfT HAVETO
RACEIT TOENJOYIT.
*5 "
. V* . . \«*
V-" . »<•

cW*

Mountain Air ’
Sports presents this
new recreational racing
ski combining highperformance precision
and response with
predictability and ease
of handhng.
If you’re a strong
expert or a recreational
racer, and you want the
advantages of a racing
ski without the usual
disadvantages, there’s
really only
one choice.
The new
Olin Mark V.
11 \ t . Ills 17.-,. iso. is.',. ]<n». |»tr*.
Joo, Jo."* CM

$ 2 2 5 .0 0
Other skis
from $130.00
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Poly matmen twist with Arizona
Cal Poly’s wrestling team
opens the 1979-80 season
against an opponent it could
AOt beat last year—Arizona
S tate— tonight at 8 p.m. in
Cal Poly’s Main Gym.
bast year’s edition of the
Sun Devils, which finished
eighth in the NCAA Division
I championships after a
strong second place showing
in the Pacific 10 finals,
defeated Coach Vaghan
Hitchcock’s Mustangs twice
by scores of 20-13 and 21-13
F iv e
NCAA
A llAmericans will be in
tonight’s line-up, including
three Sun Devils and a pair
of Mustangs.
Cal Poly All-Americans
back for a senior season are
118-pounder Gary Fisher,
fifth in the 1978 NCAA
finals, and ^67-pounder
Scott Heaton, third in the

1978 NCAA’s, both of whom
were injured last year.
Fisher injured a knee in the
NCAA quarter finals a year
ago, while Heaton was
bothered by a shoulder
separation suffered in a midsea^pn dual match.
Sun pevil All-Americans
include 134-pounder Joe
Romero (fourth in 1979
NCAA’s), 142-pounder Bill
Cripps (seventh in 1979
NCAA’s) and 177-pounder
Dave Severn (fifth in 1979

NCAA’s). Another returning
All-American, 118-pounder
Randy Hoffman (seventh in
1979 NCAA’s) has been
sid elin ed
because
of
mononucleosis.
Ju n io r
AAU
w orld
champions Dan Severn
returns from a redshhh year
at 190 pounds and figures to
bolster the Sun Devils, who
were 9-3 in dual meets a year
ago.
While Arizona State
returns nine of 10 starters.

"Who s there7
Rod
__ __ _ Rod Mho7'
Rod Bearing Listen, things are
getting real loose down here You
belter call an expert soon1

Usfon $o your tngw* Thou tsik
to the engine experts el

M IK E 'S
COPT BOOM

Performance Machine. Rebuild

before r • too M * . S44-S4I J ,

ts Higuere. San Luis Obispo

A C O M P l. 1 T f C O P Y I N G S K W V IC K
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C lassified
Announcements

—

Furniture: wooden desk $25,
wooden dreeser $25, 2 chairs $5
LIVE MUSIC AT THE DARK ea. Call Carol 544-1988
(11-9)
ROOM! wsd smstsur nlte. sat
78
KZ-400
MUST
SELL!
jazz n it*.
(11*27)
Rebuilt engine, many extra*.
M U S IC
BOOKS
la r g a a l Call Brian at 5440446 $800
selection on tha Central Coast! ________________________________ ( 1120)
Also boot prtcaa on blank tapes.
Cheap ThrtHs. 878 Hlguere,
SLO. 8 110888.
_____________________________ ( 11- 20) B a rte n d e rs ,>
c o c k ta il
Entertainers and artists needed waltreeaee, needed. Apply In
lor x-mas bazaar A parade. person between 8 and 8 p.m. fit.
Salary nag. Contact Orover City or eat. 401 Shell Beach R d,
Shell Beach.
(11-15)
R e c .-4880188.

Help Wanted

______________________ (11-28) Need enthusiastic, experienced
babysitter lor occasional eves,
FAMILY PUN FAIR
days A wkends. $20—24 hr* or
Electronic gamea A
hrty to be arranged. Anxious!
open from noon 7
Next to Campus Donuts.
(TF) Call now 544-3977.
_______________________ (12-5)
CASH OR CREDIT
Doorman needed. Must be 9 ft.
FOR LFs OR TAPCS AT
tall, personable and available 4
A BOOROO N8AR YOU YOU
(TF) nights a weak. Apply In parson
4-8 p.m. trt. or sat. 401 Shell
VISIT A BOO BOO
Beech Rd. Shell Beach. (11-15)
NEAR YOU YOU.

JU2
3-man beaketbell tourney apon.
by Intram ural Dept. Sun. Nov. 18
Sign up In PE 104. Deadline
Nov. 18 No feel
(11-18)
CHEAP THRILLS. We buy A sell
used records A tapes. (W *
guarantee what we sell!) 879
Hlguara. SLO. 8110888.
"
____________________(126)
RENO December 27. 28 A 29 3
days, 2 nights only $79. Franklin
Tours. 543-2144.
(126)

Housing
Must sell 3 Woodstde contracts.
Same apt. Starting w inter
Fem ale* only. Cell 5436780

'____________ (1M8)
2 ROOMMATES WAMTEO
lor 2 b dm house, unfurnished
w-ig yard. Very quiet
$l2l.88fm onth Fem ale only.
543-2088
(11-18)
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE
Brand new condo! Share room.
Nice location, good roomie* .
Pleas* call 5446419.
( 11- 20)

__ ________

Rmmt sailed to S.A. Need a
reliable fem ale rmmt Immdt
own room. Call eve* 541-4808
(11-15)
Must sell o n * Mustang contract
for W inter and 8prtng. Female
only Can 5416084.
(11-15)

A utom otlv
'68 MERCURY 4-door, pwr. seal,
windows, strg, brka Air cond.
Real nice, 9880 544-4478
_______________
(11*18)

For Sals
Men's DoloM ite ski boots-sz.
6Vk-only used twtoe-llka new.
Call Lynne at 481-5827
(11-18)

Services
TYPING
IBM Correcting Setectrlc II. Call
Madolyn eves. 5434496
(TF)
UUTRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
counselors and book early for
the beet rates RemembAr
"He who hesitates . . .
Pays more!"
Open Tuee-Frl 10-2.548-1127
_______________________ (126)
TYPING $29-2392
IBM Correcting Selectrlc II. Call
M arlene after 4:30.________ (TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's O ffice Service
1180 Loe Osos Valley Rd.
__________ 544-3200
(TF)
SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing
543-5213
Reserve Time now!
______________________ (11-28)
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES'
Send $1.00 for your 308-page
catalog of collegiate research
10.250 topics listed Box 25097
G Loe Angeles. CA 90025 (213)
4776228 _______________(TF)
Typing—reports, S.P.. Masters
ETC proofed and correct
spelling $1 per page Call
Connie 543-7802_________ (126)
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Sports

Cain, who compiled a 70-1
record and two state titles
while at Palomar Junior
College the last two years.
Cain beat Mount in last
week’s intrasquad meet, 7-4.
Following tonight’s dual
meet. Cal Poly is entered in

the Boise State Invitational
on Firday and Saturday, and
returns home Sunday to host
Cal State Fullerton at 2 p.m.
Hitchcock’s 135-0-1 record
against California collegiate
foes over the last 17 years
will be on the line.

Thursday, Nov. 18,1878

Cal Poly has nine returning
starters of its own, although
only seven or eight will see
action tonight.
Tom Mount, a two year
starter at 134 pounds, will
give way to junior Chris

C o a s t a l (C o m p u te rs
.

, *■

We’re Coastal Computers—San Luis
Obispo's one-stop shopping mart. We
carry books, magazines, disks, sup
plies, and best of all we carry com
puters, lots of them! We feature the
Apple II, the most powerful and
expandable of today's personal
computers. If you're interested in the
subject of computers, stop by and see
us. Located at 986 Monterey Street,
SLO. Open weekdays 10 am-6 pm,
Saturdays 10-4,
s„.,,
S.8i h * (N«sj*V ( A V Mill
k -l« -| t to h m- |H IP .| M l H X t l

* ,

computer

and Service

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
IN
ELEC TR O N IC S
If you are graduating with a degree in Engineering
Technology with emphasis on electronics, W ILTRO N
may have just the career opportunity you are looking
for.
We seek hands-on problem solvers with strong elec
tronics background to be dynamically involved in the
manufacture of state-of-the-art microprocessor-based
electronic test instrumentation for the microwave and
telecommunications industries. Our proprietary pro
ducts have an international reputation for excellence
that has helped provide a history of steady growth.
You will enjoy challenging work in a modern facility
with an outstanding benefit package that includes Cash
Profit Sharing and Flexible Work Hours.
A W ILTRON technical representative will be on cam
pus Friday, November 30, to conduct pre-employment
interviews. Contact your Placement Office today to
arrange a convenient time.

Lost & Found
Found-Gold watch A keys. Call
AI-5483484 A Identify.
______________________ (11-16)

I-0* * *ound on library lawn
Identify at Journalism office.
'

' •

personal com puter dealer.

"In s ta n t
Secretary"
Prof
Typing
Term
papers —
Resumes—Senior Protects Call
541-3817_______________(10-29)

GOLD CHAIN NECKLACE with
Opal Found in front of library
Wed Call 541-4890 and identify
(11-16)

- •i

825 EAST M ID D L E F IE L D ROAD
M O UNTAIN VIEW , CA 94043
AN EQUAL-OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

M«Girn

Mustang DaMy TM*aday, No*. I t , 1 t7 t

Men, women singers debut in Glee Club concert
BY CINDY HUANG
DaNy Stall Wrttai

A new Glee Club director guide chorus of
70 men’s and women’s voices iii Chumash
Auditorium Sunday when the group debuts
in their first concert of the year.
The combined Men’s and Women’s Glee
Clubs have been practicing for their concert
since September, said director James
Dearing. Dearing is new as director this year.
“ This like a pre-Christmas concert,” said
Dearing. “ We will perform a wide variety of
music, from 1450 to the current time.”
This is, the first time the Glee Clubs have
performed in November, said Dearing. In
the past, the groups performed in January
and in April for their big event, Home
Concert.
Dearing added a November performance
to expose his students to more singing ex
periences. He said he hopes to add more
performances next year so there will be a
subscription series of five concerts.
Tickets for the concert can be purchased
for $2 for the general public and SI.SO for
students at the ASI ticket office. The concert
will be begin at 3 p.m. on November 18.
Dearing said he expects 800 people to attend

the performance and fill up Chumash
Auditorium.
A newly purchased $12,000 Positiv organ
will be played for the first time in the con
cert. Dearing said the organ is an exact
replica of the type of organ used in 1600.
“ It's a very delicate instrument and goes
especially nice with voices,” he said. “ The
quality of the tone blends in with men’s and
women’s voices without being obtrusive.”
The men's and women’s groups will sing
some pieces separately and later join
together for other numbers, Dearing said.
Twelve songs will be performed including
some Renaissance music composed in South
America, French and German carols, and
Avantc Garde music sung in duth by the
Women’s Glee Club. Eleven members of the
University Symphonic Band will form a
chamber ensemble and perform with the
men’s Glee Club for one piece.
The Glee Clubs received personal in
vitations from the University of Guayaquil
in P?ru to represent the United States in a
world-wide concert this year. Dearing said
the groups were asked to participate in
Ecuador’s International Choral Festival in
October, but couldn’t afford the travel

expenses.
The Glee Clubs receive money from ASI
for travel expenses for touring California,
and also have income from ticket sales.
Dearing said he hopes to raise enough money
in the future to attend the International

Choral Festival in October, 1981.
Auditions for the Glee clubs are held
during the first week of school. Dearing will
be holding another audition during the first
week of winter quarter to fill the vacancies
from some members who will be graduating.
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wishes to announce that an admission officer will be on campus
to speak .with anyone interested in pursuing a legal education.
To arrange an interview or to attend a group session, contact ->
the office listed below.
__ • I
•• «
Date: M onday.
Contact: Recruiting C o o rdinator
N ovem ber |Q. |Q7Q

Placement C enter

Raytheon... Santa Barbara
J, %

■■■

'

:

Raytheon, a leader in advanced electronic systems with sales exceeding 3.2
billion dollars and over 63,000 employees worldwide, offers the technical
challenges of tomorrow. . . today.
Our dynamic technical and manufacturing environments provide for the an
ticipation of each new day where individual professional excellence, dedication,
talent and leadership are highly visible and personal achievements can reach
new levels of recognition.

If You Are Interested in a 6 Month Co-op educational assistance and are m ajoring in IE, IT, or EE, then
RAYTHEON SANTA BARBARA has challenging career opportunities for you I
Opportunities aval labie In:

___

•INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

•MATERIAL ANALYSIS

Determine and develop methods processes and procedures.
You will get the practical experience of seeing your work
implemented in a Production environment.

Perform detailed analysis of manufacturing schedules, and
identify problems in electromechanical assembly and
fabrication.

•PRODUCTION CONTROL PLANNING

•FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Review, plan and prepare detailed production schedules for
efficient utilization of manpower, equipment and facilities.

Scheduling Financial planning, budgeting, controlling and
reporting for major programs within the Manufacturing
operation.

•QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEERING

.

Establish and maintain Quality Control procedures. Support
In-Process Inspection, and troubleshoot problem areas.
Directly responsible for maintenance of Quality Production,
and hands-on support to Assembly.

WE OFFER:

Or send resume to:
Employment College Relations
6380 Hollister Ave. Dept. X1
Goleta, CA 93017

Individualized programs developed to give you a multi-faceted view of our
Manufacturing operations; The potential for professional growth; Attractive location,
salary, and benefits; Opportunity for continued education.

Equal opportunity am ployar M/F

Raytheon will be interviewing on cam pus on
Novem ber 15.

ElectroitiafMtic Systems ItvisieR

NEED CREDIT? «»■>«*> THE CREDIT GAME
SO LV E A L L
Too young to borrow?
N*w in town/no references?

TH ES E

E r r a bad dabt records

C R E D IT

“ Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your
command."

Skip bills without ruining credit
Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program

oV lY m j s

PR O BLEM S^

In fo rm atio n on updated c re d it laws and legislation

(N Y residents add e h Seles T a il

w it h

Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

T H E C R E D IT GAM E

.fo r

Enclosed is $

Books

Name ______
Sand Check or
Money Order to

WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO.

*

303 S T H A V E .
S U IT E 1306
N E W Y O R K , N V 10016

Addriss ____
City

_______

..

State

* Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

Zip

